
(From Thursday’s Daily

Arraigned By
Mr./

Ex-Attorney General 
the Pitiful Posltlo 

Provincial Minis]

While No Voice Resj 
His Call For a Chanj 

the Premier.

Yesterday’s proceedings d 
‘legislature were notable in 
gree, not by reason of any spl 
or direct importance of the 1 
the house, but from the fill 
.Joseph Martin took this oed 
fine and justify his positionl 
ism to the government of v| 
been eo recently a membd 
olaim to 'be acting in accordai 
expreseed wishes of his cons 
declared that he had in no sil 

back upon any principlgone
policy he had advocated will 
tion to the Turner ministry 1 
ber of the present governmd 
claimed to be the championl 
pie’s interests, and made it] 
had common cause with til 
only in the desire to turn I 
ment out—his interest with! 
tion commencing only from] 
his learning of Hon. Mr. Cd 
and unsuccessful endeavor | 
coalition. He next dissecte] 
from the throne,-giving sped 
-to the proposal to grant a | 
for the G. P. R. in the pi ad 
lumbia & Western land J 
opposing the partial redist] 
posai, to give a member d 
dary Creek country—closed! 
ting arrignment of the go] 
not promptly resiting the did 
provincial labor legislation] 
tog himself the advocate 01 
ate and general redistribuj 
by an appeal to the conn] 
5:45 when Mr. Martin closed 

■ and the adjournment of th«j 
Friday was then ordered] 
Smith of South Nanaimo 
floor at the resumption.

Prayers having been read 
Ciay, the business of the s< 
with the reading and reeel 
tions for the incorporation 
ern Telephone and Teles 
Grand Forks, the establist 
Diocese of Kootenay, the 
of the Rock Island and S 
railway, and the incorporât 
pany seeking to* build and < 
of railway between Horses 
Al'berni.

PRIVILEGE.
Prior to the order for the j 

speech from the throne beii 
Mr. Turner rose to com 

of a newspaper report of 1 
Tuesday afternoon. It was 
the Nova Scotia loan and ! 
said was that he believei 
offered ranged 90 to 105, thi 
ing £67, although the mem 
couver (Mr, Tisdnll) had 1 
moving the reply to His H' 

Mr. Tisdall—£95 15s. 5d. : 
Mr. Turner accepted the 

He merely mentioned the m 
that it might be set right, 
he thought that it was net

SPEECH FROM THE
The debate was then r 

Mr. Turner’s want of confil 
ment to the reply to His Hi 

HON MR. SEMLIN 
speaker. He prefaced his 
tant observations with a gr 
ment to the mover and th 
the reply, and also to the 
opposition, who, he was pi 
mit, had never made a n 
forceful and admirable a< 
house—although, of course! 
endorse many of the gent 
meats and conclusions. As 
and Mr. Turner’s criticism! 
pleased to see that for oi| 
been said that it contain®» 
mover and seconder were t 
ated upon the unhappy t, 
to apologize for a meagre 
of-fare. Passing to Mr. 
cism of His Honor’s spe1 
leave the matters of ffna 
the minister who had 
ment his particular care, 
the other portions of the < 
er’s remarks. That gent 
vived an old stock cry o 
the effect that when the 
was floated, Mr. Turner d 
to assist in the flotation, j 
tory to British Columbia1 
lished and in eonsequencel 
tion of provincial credit I 
dollars had been lost to tl 
denied .that any membe 
opposition—now the govs 
had had aught to do will 
defamatory publications, 
that the leader and men 
position of to-day were 
this fact while endeavoi 
publie a contrary impres 
ber of the hanse had ha< 
with the articles in ques 
of the letters was a far 
one of the islands of the 
and in no way identified 
public life. At the sam 
■not be forgotten that 
finance minister and ti 
were then in London, a 
have been able in their 
t6 offset the disadvanti 
try’s credit wrought by 1 
humble individual. Th« 
unable to do so was nm 
testimonial to their abil 
Trad denied that the pr< 
had done" anything to t 
grees and development 
and hnd contrasted th 
tores of 189S—“emormo 
the opposition had ve 
them—with the meagn 
of money for the public 
in the votes of the pro 
"His explanation was to 
tions of 1898 were e: 
signed to influence the 
torate in retaining po\ 
-ner government. It v 
and therefore, in acc< 
policy of the late admi 
of enormous expenditu 

. nection he looked upo 
oant evidence of the I 
tegrity of the people th 
ed to be purchased, 
money. But when the 
ed to power it was for 
portion of the appro 
ready been spent—th( 
anticipated—

Mr. Turner—No.
Hon. Mr. Semlin, o 

that this was tfhe oas

ma
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were cited by Mr. Tuner where arrange
ments tor railway construction and 
financing bed 'been well under way, un
der agreements entered into fqraid from 
the government, and which had been 
brought to naught by repudiation—finan
ciers and business men uniting in the 
declaration that a country thus repudiat
ing its obligations cannot have credit. 
Reverting next to the very limited am
ount of public improvement works un
dertaken by the present government, the 
opposition leader said one . might go 
through the southern mining districts and 
see the immense falling off through the 
methods of the administration—these 
methods bring strictly inimical to the 
true interests of British Columbia, 
which required liberal expenditures in 
opening up, which expenditures would be 
returned with compound interest en the 
establishment of the position and indus
tries of the province.

The government were unable to pay 
a hundred thousand dollars for necessary 
public works in the province, yet it 
would be remembered they had been 
willing to offer a million dollars for the 
furtherance of a project entirely sep
arate and apart from the development 
and upbuilding of the province. What 
would London financiers say in regard 
to this million dollar offer? They would 
say that this was a most unusual offer 
to come from British Columbia from 
British Columbia that found difficulty in 
bringing out a £340,000 loan—from Brit
ish Columbia that could not build neces
sary roads for her own people, and toe 
development of her own resources. He 
doubted indeed if this was a constitu
tional offer. As for the statement made 
by the member for Vancouver (Mr. lis- 
doll) that toe cable would be a great 
developer of trade, he was certainly ra- 

at all. dined to question it. He had never seen
In connection with the last loan of that toe terminus of a cable was a par- 

the province, referred to in toe speech, ticnlarly busy or progressive place. How 
credit had been taken to itself by the about iCanso and the other cable ter- 

position Universelle at Paris the attend- government that a saving had been af- nnm of America •—a,1?..!6”aoneared verv ance wifi be vast,y. greater, it will be -rod in underwrtting^^H^mamtamed ote of a ^millmn appearod ve,
.made up chiefly of sightseers, not of per- toat if the loa government ing bluff, and it would probably be set
sons seeking information for business [™dPeprep™red the way for it, it would down as such by the people of the
purposes. The attention of visitors to have realized at least 98 or 99, and no world. vandalism of toe gov-
toe great exhibitions will be distracted underwriting ^^Irv^exoeiSve^nder- ernmentSm the destruction of the tine
by countless attractions, while at spec- or "t “M Çh^fact was however, toat the trees that formerly, adorned the lawn of

day, Mr. Semlin treated it as though toe ^"Œ-Lcuredat aS- ^itirelly slaughtered in toe very place
Eari’s Court mining exhibition was a ^
private affair got up by speculators for public. /phe neglect to arrange for a proper
toe purpose of making money. Doubt- The opposition leader held toat there represenaj;ion of the province at the 
less Mr. Semlin thought this to be .true, be no question but that if the loan had yCTy important mining exposition held m 

_ .. , , . v ... , . * . been taken up opportunely the public tTria year was next dealt with,
or -he would not have stated it, but he is wQuld have readily purchased it at par, Mr explaining the loss entailed
wholly wrong, the exhibition having or at any rate 99 without the expense of n the pravince through its failure to 
been got up by the London Chamber of underwriting. The entire trouble arose ^^traxrt the notice of the thousands of
Commerce a body whose influence and through the government vaunting a de- practicaiI -mining men who attended this

’ . h t-u t the ür;t_ termination to introduce a change m fi great display of mineral wealth and re-importance is such that even the tint nanciaI p^y. This had been set forth Such representation would
ish Columbia government might reason- -n Governor’s speech in 1899, and ^ave more valuable even than rep- 
aiblv pay some attention to its invita- when in London, in March last—the Brit- r^eaitation at the crowded Paris ex-

. igh Columbia three-per-cents being still position where British Columbia s offer-
xx- ^ 4. • U ns high—he had been frequently appealed îng would be swallowed up in the Can-
We do not wish to be understood as tosdispose of the question that was per- adian display, and that m the display

implying -that the government has done plexing the financial men, to explain of tbe Empire—and where specialists m 
wrongly in preparing a fine exhibition for what new method of financing this was mining would be far less in evidence
Pm/ris This is an excellent thing to do, that it was proposed to introduce. He then at the recent London exposition de-Pans. This is an «celant tmng to qo ^ explain> and he would now xx>ted particularly to mines and mining.
and we hope very great good will result agk how much this alleged new method No reference would be found m His 
from it. had imnroved British Coumbia’s posi- Honor’s speech to the advancement of

agriculture, an industry which had been 
most successfully developed by wise and 
well considered legislation _ during ten 
vears past,, and which was just now be
ginning to bear fruit therefrom. The 
virtual discontinuance of the London of
fice was next touched upon, the opposi
tion- loader showing how the present office 
was utterly insufficient to a proper pre
sentation of the provincial interests m 
the world’s capital. The opposition 
leader closed by offering the following 
amendment which was seconded by Loi.
~Rn:lfPT ■

“To strike out all the words after 
•basis’ in toe 13th line of the address and 
add in place thereof the following: lhat 
in view of toe defeat of toe government 
on Thursday, the 4th inst., on resolu
tions for the consideration of the speech 
by His Honor toe Lieutenant-Governor 
and on the resolution for the adjourn
ment of toe house; therefore he it re
solved toat toe government has lost suf
ficient control of the house and also toe

THE EARL'S COURT EXHIBITION. The Legislature
On Address.

way if they could. They might very 
properly have kept the house in session 
for the evening for that purpose. In
stead of this the debate stands over for 
two days, and the most damning accusa
tions of incompetency and breach of 
trust ever
a cabinet minister will in toe meanwhile 
go broadcast aU over the country with
out a breath of denial.

If Mr. Semlin should feel this treat
ment at the hands of his colleagues and 
supporters sufficiently keenly to place his 
resignation in the hands of the Lieuten
ant-Governor, he "will only display that 
degree of spirit that would be becoming 
to a man with any sense of honor. He 
might properly say to his colleagues and 
so-called supporters that if they are pre- 

ir seats while he 
for breach of

find that the law provides tor the escapades and follies of a kid not yet 
cancellation of the liste of the four : out of his teens, and such peotfe asthe

mrnment to the promises is derived man to-day in the British Empire, and 
THE WAR. who„ from this section, and therefore when to the course of nature e cr0

----- v = 9 must be exercised in accordance with passes to him from his beloved and rover
Gen. Buller seems to be pursuing a it mu • rP„aon which does not ap- ed mother, the cry “God Save toe King

policy of “masterly inactivity,’’ and the it. or ^ gaw fit tQ pr0Tide will be as fervent and loyal as any that
public would be greatly relieved lf . c ^ ’ canceliation of the four lists ever greeted that model of virtue an 
would give some indication that he in-1 to „ reason which wisdom, who now rules these realms,
tends to display a disposition to Pr(,mier ‘somewhat pertly gives It pertainly is a strange thing that a
He seems to be waiting nntd Lord Ro general expression “not de- newspaper like the Times cannot d
erte arrives, and if Ladysmith is **»; ^L’’ ttJTovTrnmeto has seen fit to play a little better knowledge of toe af- 
possibly this is a wise - course to ^ newS ,aw and t0 exercise an fairs of the country which is the most
take. Gen. Methuen seems to be acting never conferred upon it by the closely related to them of all toe world,
much4upon the same lines. It is pos- ture Thg Premier'B reply to Mr. It only proves anew that the Amencan-

rw^offite to awaVR Helmcken rn ^rd to the len^h of £ Pared to sit dumb to tig
Gat-j :re TtimTLs iong enough to suit viuciaiism.________ _________ ITSTLSS. U 1» »

“• t™k™s sraeoH' sunrsssx...

know is why the government though Mr Turner’s review of the placing of him eXCept to resign, 
short notice sufficient for such an im-1 ^ last provincial loan was very able,

although conoise. He showed in the _ T < __ TA..T
clearest possible way toat Mr. Cotton THE LATE LOAN,
made a bungle of that important transac- ^ Turner’s presentation of 

Yesterday Mr. Helmcken asked the tk)n and as compared with the loan Lact8' regarding the late provincial loan 
following questions of the government: ^ 18g5 and the Nova. Scotia -loan! ^ a owertul jndictment of the gov- 

1. Why were not the registers of of this yeaT British Columbia did very t It as calculated to impress

his position. If this sort of thing ,s to Lf Victoria City and New Westminster ^ ^ Ms remarks were received b,’ “ Phardly known outside of
keep up, and at almost everystage of City ^ ^ the said notice not made lone or two members on toe government ^ provincial offlces, Aid it was neces- 
husiness or debate he is to mterpo applicable to the registers of’said elec- sjde of the house as though it is a very have the ioan underwritten. The
a manner, which is suggestive of parti- toral districts of Yanconver Qity and trifling tyng that the credit of the ^°7' underwriting of a loan means that cer-
zanship he may find himself in a very Nanaimo City , . .. I ince should 'be so impaired toat toe Brit- u ,g ,disagree able position before the session 3. Why wm.longer not, ge not given of mcesbouMbe^ in its loans tain financ,tihous« agree to^teke Wup

The members of the legislature su« cane ^ g’0Ternment aware that as an investment, but we believe whe” ability’^ ^dispose of the stock to their
peopie Tev^toeÿ8'^™ — eiienti It is atevays necessary to pay
5S always to he ridden over rough- o^Vi^ of Mr. Cotton’s ^ci», U premium™

shod by Mr. Forster. The office of I o£ the 3aid district? methods and the results of the govern- toy y^ ^ ^ thp digp()sal Qf the
Speaker is an honorable one, and it is The full repiy given by Mr. Semlin ment policy. difficult than expect-

’essential in the public interest that it appearg in our legislative summary, and Mr. Turner’s whoto speech was a pow- t k P 1891 was taken by un-
shall be kept above toe susp,«on of l.hat we wish to direct attention erful arraignment of the policy of^the d‘ e g6. The loan of 1895 was 
partisanship. For Mr. Forster out of \ ,g what ig 8aid in answer to government and produced » Wote^nd derw t considerable extent by
the Speaker’s chair we have only the questions Nos. 1 and 2. The 4 effect to the house, as we are sure ^ showing that the
most kindly feelings. He ’is a hard- g0Ternmeut says it is not “ désir-1 will upon the country; It affords^au6i- h J a^uired a financi al stand-
working man, who by his unaided „ tQ answer these questions. An eellent reason why the vote ot wa mindg of the British people.

- has pushed himself to the front I this natare Ca„ always be confidence, which he moved, shouad he | & ^Le of these four
In public affairs, but we cannot allow n tQ & question from a member, who adopted ,by the house.______ gratifying changes.
any personal feelings to interfere with mugt accept it> because n0 disCussion tv WPT ATN First an advanle In toe value of our
the performance of a public duty and I take p,ace on a question and an- SOME ONE SHOULD EXP • - , PK)ck’ £rom g6 t() 95_ und_ aecond, an es-
it becomes the duty of the Colonist, as I.. but Mr Helmcken might very The foUmyiug is fram the Vancouver tabliahed standing before the investing 
it may shortly become the duty of the properly haye moyed the adjournment of public-changes which must unquestion-
house, to see that he is kept witnm thg houge and expreBsed the very strong whcn addresgmg the pn.blic meeting in aWy reflected great credit upon the gen-
those bounds which every precedent e“Q I sentiments which he entertains as to the tht, city hall last Tuesday evening, Mr. 1 ____ administering the government at
principle prescribe for his guidance. He I conduct of the government in this mat- I Joseph Martin asserted that Mr. Robert

to be modelling his conduct after £ wm undoubtedly take another Maopherooo, coincided w*h h,s v^we m that time. . > . ..
.. , , TT . atotes lerislatiires lte " . . his condemnation of the Semlin-Lotton The progress of the provmce under toeSpeakers of United States legislatures^'|Bpportumty 0f doing this, and when he gOTermne™t. Mr. Macpherson was■ in f e p g was such that when
forgetting that their offices are political I dQeg wg ghall be interested to know how the room and within hearing of Mr. late government was su.
and toat they are expected to act tor L Attorney.General proposes to justify Martin’s voice. 1He sat there to pertert the present administration Çame m our
the benefit of their political paWies, fact and in ,aw the extraordinary line imparS the^wrS St0Ck w°1ht Tee?,,n nZtfter toe
while in British legislatures the office is action f0n0wed in regard to Victoria thàt Martin spoke by the continued o p i
•quasi-judicial. We hope it will not be I apd X(,w WestminBter. book. Had Mr. Macpherson at the time last session, when the policy of re-

to make any further refer- ------------- 0------------- entertained other views it was clearly pudiation and interference with business
STILL HARPING AT IT. his duty then and there to so express interestB which marked toat occasion,

them- When the first vote was taken1
The Times is stiUprating about ^ I ro toe^totem^TZ^ I 0Ur stock declined.

. ___ - Bberts’ supplying from its imagina L hfm voted against the government, piaced his last loan, although he boasted
Mr. Higgins moved a resolution yes-1 the deficiency in facts, it now tel- s us wh$le Mr Macpherson, veted in its favor. . advance that he intended to introduce . +h : ful. A

aectiop with the eight ho • I nd insinuates that it is aware that the Most people wUI agree with the! ed to resort ro ttie same people that Mr. heeause toe demand upon our
•moving it he took occa ^ Lieutenant-Governor is keeping back tyorld's obeervqtions on the incident re- Turner deal1!; with, namely, Voolston & gpat-e made it imp^sibk to give what he
the omission from the Spee ^ something highly derogatory to Mr. Eh- ferred to, Mr. Macpherson has hither- Beeton; Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co., and gajd in detail We therefore quote from
reference to this very impo ’ crtg ThLg ig unfajr. ft is Un- to hajd the reputation of -being consistent, the Bank of British Colombia. This loan tfae repQrt of hi9 remarks as taken at
No single local question^ has occupied rtiu yR llnj|lst t0 tbe but be is certainly very inconsistent if it was offered^to the public at 96, and yet ^ üme Mr TurneT gaid.
public attention to a gréa e I Lp-atenant-Govern-or. ITie Times seeks is true that he permitted Mr. Martin less than five per cent of it was id j. it was very prejudicial to Brit-
ing the year, and no piece of legislation impression that it has the to speak of him is opposed to the Sem- for, although our stock had been quoted ish Colombia to virtually eloee toe
has had a more injurious effect upon the to convey to mp „ t „ government for he voted with toe a few days before at from 97 to 99. agency as had been done, espeeraUyas
industrial development of the provmce^ ^or, ^ ^ &e govemment lut Thursday. Silence, we Thus, sofaras the investing public was
The omission may be taken as indicating „ had t0 in regard to may remind Mr. Macpherson, frequently concerned, the province was back in -n ()rder t0 attnu,t the attention of the
that the government proposed, if it ^ El>erts he ^ what Mt. Bberte gives assent, and when he did not oh- 1899 where .it was in 1891. world. As to the position of the^offlrt;
could, to shi^k the to Say in reply he said. First he ject to Mr. Martin’s statement at toe It may bé claimed that this reception tha^wasjdo^d, man^t w*h ^
grappling witn^ tne ai c ’ . I ,|t on the public platform in the I Vancouver meeting, he must be under of our ioaû Was due to some exceptional we aim0st all the ooloniee have their
have arisen through this masked piece I Victoria Then he said it in the I stood, and have desired toJ>e imderstood, conaition of the London money market, offices in that street, includlug the import-

• of legislation. We are not surprised at ^ & ^ jn ^ legislature. „ endoroin« it. He may yet show that I „ut thjs argument w,„ not hold good, for ant «root the
•this, for the government fT,nr„ Then Ihe said it in a memorial submitted this view of his position is the correct the Nova Scotia. loan, issued at the same (Gene^,, Kinchant) stated in the house
Tecess wholly failed to snow a ^y pp | £p tbe Governor-General. There is no | one. | time, met with a very different reception. | that Victoria street -was not suitable,
dation of the conditions that have ibfe ; which a statement made ---------- The Nova Scotia loan was largely bid being a very quiet street with no busi-“TLhie^acf Testr;:Vtore: h th* ^tenant-Governor can he an- MARTIN VS. SEMLIN. for by toe pub.ic, being subscribed for U- &SS

undeniable fact, attested to y I swered, except a letter to the press, Mr j0Beph Martin’s arraignment of almost twice over, the bids ranging from | was
et rèliable witnesses, that enormous wMcb Mt Eberts did not adopt. To Mr gem]in yesterday on the score of 95 to 100. Thus it is seen that the in-[street „ ..... ._ ^
sums of money which otherwise would atatefnents of Mr. Eberts no reply h ’ . , f ith ana incompetency was vesting public of Great Britain had con- fares in London, thq houses of parl.a-
fiaVe been invested here have ^ made The Lientenanf-Gover-We do not propose to dis- fidence to Nova Scotia in 1899 aitoqngh ttotioT al Se
diverted from toe provmce. tms omis ^ oouM not ieply lf he so desired, ex- it in any way except to say that they had withdrawn that confidence other. I said the offl« is closed; for it
slon illustrates what we have meant, I tQ tbe Governor-General, but hie nolitical field when personal dif- from British Columbia. Commenting is virtually, the small snm voted for it
when we have from time to time insisted ministers might dtave replied to’ Mr. Eh- ’ thingB wiU upon this loan Mr. Turner said: “The now being worse than useless. It was
that what British Columbia need* is a erts op the publi, platform or in toe may a,so be said prices offered ranged from 95 to 100; he
business govemment. it is a t i igi^ture and not one of them has ever method by which the Premier believed an average Jï 97, although the 1 thousand or two thousand pounds a year
markable that, although Mr. Higgins dared attempt to do so. Under these oir- nosition and his fitness for mover of the address said‘95%.” That appropriated in order to keep up an
directed attention to the failure of the no language canbe too Pt™ubTicP^atters, and, while there Mr. Turner is probably correct will «P’ I "oftoe^Uton £\S5t
govemment to have this subject men strong t0 characterize toe course which bg g divergence ot yiews as to the pear from the following from the Lon- general is, I believe, a fiirat rate man, but

one on tne | Times is at present pursuing. language toat ought to be employed in don Capitalist of July 15th last: “The he could do no good on the present
disenssine them there can be none as to tenders at the National Provincial Bank tines.toe proprieS of ventilating them on toeLn Tuesday for the sum of £164,600 « is certainly a matter of very great
floor of the house. It was to be expect- three per cent, stock by toe government regret that at a time when all the co 
ed toat Mr Martin having in mind his of Nova Scotia amounted to £303,000, at 00168 of the Empire are endeavoring o 
ffismlli lrom office, wouM take an prices ranging from the minimum of -mtain ^ttrart.v^offl^ in^ubhc 

•earlv ODDortunity for an attack upon Mr. £95 to £100. Tenders at the minimum Bnbsh ÇM-umbia .
Semlin But surely no one expected will leave about 16 per cent., and above sated to a locality eo obscure toa 
toat Mr. !:Lto’r ioUneagu°ense and' sup- toat in fu„. The largest tender w.s ^ "entily te caU ,n^e tod 

porters would sit dumb in their seats £50,000 at £97 ” But worse is to f>‘’ to offlre to a
while their leader was so terribly as- low. In accepting as true the statement P™.™®a 9 w sboufd su that
saued. During toe other portions ot his that the Nova Scotia averaged 95% and ^eTin toe
speech Mr. Martin was frequently inter- British Columbia sold at 96, we have ne^hbopPood of the other offlces of a 
rnpted by members on the government the quototron on Derembe, 31st of Nov» | giDlUar character. The representative of 

with contradictions, I Scotia 93 to 95 and British Columbia

willtCbe Colonist Mr. Turner did not too strongly con
demn the omission of the government to 
provide for the representation of the, 
province at the Eari’s Court mining ex
hibition. The Colonist directed attention 
to the matter some time ago, but to no 
purpose, the government had made up its
mind not to participate in toat exhibition, 0f iast session providing to continue its 
reserving its whole effort for the Paris collection to 30 June, 1900. They increas-
exhibition. ThCTe can be no doubt to ^gisttati™ toSpT^teriaUy.-and
the minds of those who have given this yet |n^0 Hin Honor’s speech
subject their attention that a special min- tbe statement that they had decreased 
ing exhibition is a better place to advo- taxation, without impairing the revenue, 
cate toe resources ot the province than It had been a favorite ar7 1 
an exhibition of a general natare. This 'haTIen^ tiarmtoVde-
is not wholly a matter of opmion as Mr. ,the past two years, 1897-
Semlin seems to think. Doubtless he is 1898, to the great prejudice of the 
quite sincere to that respect, but he dore
not know. Some few years ago certain speecib jn dgQ9. There was no de
special exhibitions were held in Great d(at in dgg7_ put on June 30, 1897,
Britain. Among them were the forestry there hod been at the credit of the prov- 
exhibition at Edinburgh, the fisheries mce in the Bank
exhibition, at London, and' toe Indian l^^u^yp^ite had toe presumption to 
and Colonial exhibitions, also in London. say that there had been a deficit. Such 
Three special exhibitions were partiel- misrepresentation should ihe dropped at 
pated in by nearly all the provinces and on»e and finally. ...
colonies and it is a matter capable of '^^g^y^lategovernment for the 

toe demonstration that very large commet- establishment and constant improvement 
cial benefits resulted from them. 0£ the provincial credit, Mr. Turner trac-.

The reason of this is that at the special ed the development ot that fine créai 
exhibitions the attendance is largely during toe
made up from persons who go there for world?a markets—where prior to the in- 
tihe express purpose of acquiring infor- aUgUration of . the Turner financial pol
lination on the points to which the ex- icy British Columbia had had no rating 
hibits are directed. On the other hand, 
while ait such great affairs as the World’s 
Fair at Chicago and the coming Ex-
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coun-
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there appears
line. In the meantime the enemy 
taken the aggressive to some extent, but | a 
happily without any success. We can 
understand that public feeling to Great 
Britain must be under a great strain 
daring this long delay on our part.

has It0
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to dispose of the question that 
plexing the financial men, to explain 
what new method of financing this was 
that it was proposed to introduce. He 
could not explain, and he would now 
ask how much this alleged new method 
had improved British Coumbia’s posi
tion? It had in fact lowered the credit 
of the province, as would be seen in a 
moment by reference to the London 
Times or any other reputable financial 
paper. If the government had but taken 
the right time for the presentation of the 
loan—March or April were always most 
favorable—they would have had the ad
vantage of the existent high credit of 
the province, the interest being paid of 
course as customary from the first of 
the year. He estimated the lose to the 
country through mis judgment in the pre
sentation ofv the loan at from $40,000 to 
$50,000 at least, for a favorable time 
being chosen it could not have brought 
less than 99—indeed British Columbia 
securities had gone up to 105 when the 
credit of British Columbia was maintain
ed and recognized. Now British Colum
bia was virtually back in the position 
financially from which it had been re
scued in 1891. Taking the contentions 
of the government at their most favor- 
able interpretation, a sating of $3,400 toehad been made.on underwriting, and a co?J6^n^^ 1ïhll 
saving in interest of $4,100. This is 
what the government claim but as a 
fact there was no such saving as the 
government would have had the money 
in March, 1899—paying interest from 
1st January they would have sold at 
99, and paid no underwriting thus at 
a saving of £10,200 less 3 months inter
est, but the most serious thing for the 
province was that there were no public 
subscribers for the loan — the public 

very greatly mistaken, as Victoria thereby attesting that they wanted no- 
t is one of the busiest ^ftorougih- thing to do with British Columbia secur

ities under the present direction of the 
affairs of the province, in which they had 
lost all confidence. Such a condition of 
affairs did not even prevail at the dis
posal of the first loan.

With respect to the Nova Scotia loan, 
issued early in July also—in fact in the 
same week as the British Columbia loan 
—it was a very small loan (of blit £164,- 
000) and therefore very unfavorable for 
handling iai a market where infinitely 
larger dealings are preferred—the Lon
don -Captitalist newspaper stated that 
tenders in aJl to the amount of £303,000 
were offered toy the public, for this Nova 
Scotia loan, or nearly double the amount 
asked for. The prices offered ranged 
from 95 to 100, he believed, if 97 
though the mover of 'the address said 
95%. Nova Scotia had not before en
joyed the same rating as British Colum
bia, yet what are the relative conditions 
now? They are such as to startle Brit
ish Columbians, for Nova Scotia in July 
last was, if we accept the statement of 
the mover of the address, 95%, British 
Columbia was 96, yet on 21st December.
1899, Nova Scotia was at 98 to 95 and 
British Columbia only 91 to 93. Brit
ish Columbia was therefore found to-day 
lowered in the public quotations to less 
than Nova Scotia. The greatest and most 
significant effect was, however, the un
deniable indication that British Colum
bia had lost the confidence of the public, 
as shown by there being no public sub
scription, while Nova Scotia 
over subscribed for by tbe public.

With respect to that portion of His 
Honor speech relating to the desirability 

4>t devefloping the. province by means of 
railways and roads and other public 
works of similar character,.he could quite 
endorse what had been* said, as the gov
ernment in this respect appeared to be 
following in the footsteps of their pre
decessors. With respect to the opening 
up of the Omineca district, if it had not 
-been that the gentlemen opposite had 
balked the opening up of that country a 
line of railway would have been in op
eration there, and the development of the 
rich Omineca district be otherwise far 
advanced.

With respect to the decline in the total 
of receipts from miners’ licenses, and 
mining receipts generally, he denied that 
this failing away was accounted tor by 
the remission of the working miners’ 
tax, and noted that the neglect and mis
management on the part of the gov ern- 

command, employs the lid of his desk ment had retarded mining development, 
as a substitute.

seems

THE LONDON OFFICE.
!i The London agency of British Colum

bia has been toe subject of a great deal 
of discussion, and some very marked 
differences of opinion. The observations 
of Mr. Tamar on this point in his speech 

the address were so much to the

necessary 
cnees of this kind.

! became crystallized into statutes. Then 
When Mr. CottonTHE EIGHT-HOU’R LAW.

■

r.

It would be noticed that no opposition 
was offered to the first paragraph of the 
address, expressing British Columbia s 
loyalty to the crown and flag during the 
war and on the occasion of the present 
moving events in the Transvaal. . There 
was no question but that both sides of 
the house were one on this subject shar- 

with the people of the Empire feel
ings of heartiest -loyalty and devotion, 
and the determination to stand by the 
old flag -and support to the death if need 
be Britain’s effort to right the wrongs 
of South Africa, and bring about 
dition of affairs in that part of the 
world consistent with the principles of 
British freedom. Briefly reviewing the 
events precedent to the war, and its 
initiation, Mr. Turner paid eloquent tri
bute to the loyalty and affection of all 
classes anl all colonies throughout 
Greater Britain, and particularly to our 
own gallant representatives now tak
ing part in fighting the battle of their 
Queen and country. He dosed with an 
expresison of confidence thait with .such 
men in the field as possessed by Britain, 
the war Could not but terminate speedily 
in a success that will be for the great ad
vantage of the entire civilized world. 
(Loud and -continued applause.)
OOL. BAKER seconded the amendment,, 
and moved the adjournment of the debate, 
which wtlt probably be continued by Prem
ier Semlin to-day—Col. Baker reserving his 
remarks until later, as It was demonstrat
ed to Mr. Speaker he has a right to do If he 
so desired.
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E tinned in toe Speech, no 
government side of the house arose to 
offer a word of explanation, Or even to 
promise toat one would be given later. 
The government is not dealing properly 
-with toe mining interests of this prov
ince by its conspicuous ignoring ot 
matter eo vital as this.

A STRANGE MISCONCEPTION.i Having settled all other mundane .af
fairs to its satisfaction, the Seattle 
Times has underaken to dispose <ff toe 
British Empire. It has reached the sap
ient conclusion that if onr army is finally 
defeated in South Africa, India and the 
Colonies will be encouraged to strike 

In commenting upon Mr. Semlin’s re-1 for their independence, and that British 
ply to Mr Helmcken’s question, as to I public opinion so revolts at the idea ot 
why the voters’ lists of Vancouver and the Prince of Wales becoming king that 
Nanaimo had not been cancelled simul- the death of Her Majesty will lead to 
taneouslv with the lists of Victoria and the inauguration of a republic. It is 
New Westminster, we treated it as strange that anyone should feel called 
though the Premier had said that it was upon to go so far out of his way to write 
not desirable to the public interest to himself down an ass as the person res- 

On reading thelponsible for th? Times article has. He 
find that what Mr,| apparently believes that India and the 

Colonies are ill a sttite of subjection, 
longing tor liberty and Self-government. 
It is useless to correct him, because his

:i ri.z ?§> a

-o
A CORRECTION.

A LEAPING SWORD.
From tbe New York Tribune.

“Of all the cities I have visited In Em> 
ope,” said R. A. Stinson, of Boston, recent
ly, “I found Madrid one of the most inter* 
estlng. It has a number of out-of-the-way 
features that appeal to one.

“While I was In Madrid' I tried to pur
chase one of the famotig} Toledo blades. The 
old-fashioned, two-handed 
what P wanted to get, one of those that , 
were built to cut through armor and which 
fulfilled their mission completely, as any 
a bloody battlefield In ye ancient days bore 
testimony. I had to give It up on account 
of the expense. They cost from $150 up, 
but while I was looking for one a shop
keeper showed me a most scientific trick. 
His store was very lofty, running up two 
or three stories, and he was descanting on 
the beauties of this particular sword, when, 
in order to prove the perfect temper of the 
metal, he drove the point into the floor and 
bent the blade until hilt and point met. He 
then suddenly released the hilt, and that 
6 feet ot gleaming sword sprang up Into 

“the air like a thing alive. Up and up It 
went, almost to the lofty celling itself, 
when It lost its impetus and began Its de
scent, hilt first. It returned almost to the 
place whence It started, the shopkeeper 
catching It by the hilt with practiced easo 
and returning It to its case. 1 was crazy 
to try It myself, but the owner refused to 
allow me, as he said I would probably not 
only wreck the store, but perhaps Injure 

brought capital h»to conflict with labor, myself as well. He told me that if I want- 
and got the province the name in Lon- ed io .learn the trick I had better prac- 
don, New York, Montreal and other fi- tlce It In a large open lot, and that a suit 
oancial centre*, of a country thait repu-1 of armor wouldn’t be a bad thing to wear 
diatee ita. obligations. Special instance» ) until I got the hang of It.*

;
Bide" of the house WÊ
but when the Premier was under the 191 to 93. That is, toe price asked for 

to the house has] Nova Scotia stock had only fallen one- 
half of one per cent, while that of Brit
ish Columbia stock had fallen three per

the province is conceded on all sides to 
be very well adapted to the work assign
ed to him, and if he cannot aocompftish 
much it is not his fault but is due to the 
parsimony and short-sighted .policy of toe 
govemment, which appointed him.

lash, as no other man 
been for years, not a man of them inter
jected even a murmur of disapproval. 
Mr. Cotton sat silent to his seat with a 
satisfied smile on his face as though Mr. 
Martin was doing his work and turn
ing down the Premier to make way for 

Mr. Henderson, ready with in

sword waswas
answer the question. cent., while the price offered for our 

stock showed a fall of five per cent.answer, however, we 
Semlin said, was simply that it was “not 
desirable.” There is a wide distinction 
between the two. What we supposed he 
meant was the customary and formal 
evasion of the government of a query 
that it wishes to avoid answering. 
What he did say was a direct and posi- 
tiv^eclaration by the government of 

for its action. The legislature 
last session provided for thef shnultan- 

revision ot the voters' lists for Vic-

Will Mr. Cotton accept Mr. JosephWhat is above stated is incontrovert
ible. It cannot be denied nor explained I Martin’s challenge and resign his seat in 
away. It tells more eloquently than Vancouver and try conclusions with him 
anything else how the province has lost there? Or will Dr. McKechnie do it in 
standing nnder the administration of the Nanaimo City, or Mr. Smith to South 
present government. The conditions Nanaimo or Mr. Semlin in West Yale? 
in 1899 were vastly better than those, of Well, hardly. They know too well what 
, uqk I„ the I the result will be when the people get189o in toe floating of a loan. In the a cbance at them, no matter who op-
last-mentioned year Mr. Turner had to p0Bes them, 
go totp the market with a falling reve
nue. In 18Ô9 there was an expanding

P
him.
terruptions at all times, sat dumb. Mr.
Hume and Dr. McKechnie were mute; 
while all the rank and file heard what 
the ex-Attorney-General said of their 
leader without so mudh as a gesture of 
discontent. The galleries sympathized 
to some degree wtih Mr. Semlin, whom 
the people have grown to like for his
many excellent qualities, while Mr. Mar- revenue, or one that was capable of
tin mercilessly scored him; but they sym- great expansion under wise administra-
pathized with him stiU more when they tion In 1895 Mr. Turner was subjected t»n t&^naitetoto
saw that his so-called friends and col- m London to the grossest possible at- progress, it is only Major-General Kin-
leagues were willing to let the charges tacks from the opposition to this pro- chant expressing his approval. The gal-
against him go ont to the world without vince. In 1899 the opposition refrained | Iant General, not haying a howitzer at
a word, a murmur, or even a gesture of from doing or saying anything to embar-
dissent. The proper course for Mr. Sem- rass Mr. Cotton s flotation. Yet we see
tin's friends if he has any was to have how badly he did, and to what a low I Why don’t yon try Carter’s Little Liver lins menas, il ne nas any, was to nave j ’ ,. . puis? They are a positive cure for sJek
at once denied Mr. Martin’s statements, condition he and his colleagues have helda(:he. a^ alt the ills produced by dl#-
it they daged, or offset them to some brought the-province. ~ . I ordered-Hven l Onlyone pill a dose.

is ingrained ignorance, the product of 
the study of “civics” in the public 
schools of the United States, than which 
there is no department ot study more 
calculated to mislead the mind of young

§•;-

■

people as to be the real facts concern
ing not only Great Britain but all the 
nations of tbe world. In regard to the 
Prince of Wales, the Times entertains 
the view that comes from reading the 
gossip in the yellow Sunday New York 

According to these the

its ason

If you hear a noise to the legislature 
when a minister is speaking, which by 
its resonant volume carries the imagina-

oous
toria, Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo. The govemment of its own 

motion, and without any other rea- 
than its own mere whim, for that newspapers, 

is all the Words “not desirable” imply,. Prince is rather a terrible personage. He 
chose to violate the law and impose possesses among other things the attri- 
upon Victoria and New Westminster a bute of eternal youth. Forgetful of the 
revision which was unsatisfactory by fact that he is in his 59th year, and 
reason of the shortness of the notice, very much of a grandfather, .with many 
-and of more than doubtful legality. If important public functions to perform, 
members of the legislature will torn to which he dischargea with exemplary dil- 
*he acts of last session, at page 71, they|igence, these papers ascribe t< him the
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